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   2023 
4 Month Calendar 

 
 
 

MAY 
1  1830 ABC Oceanside ExCom—Host Shawn Goit—Clubhouse 
20-26  USPS National Safe Boating Week 
TBA  Weaver PDF Giveaway, Oceanside Harbor with Hot Dog Roast 
 on ‘S’ Dock after-party. 

 
 
JUNE 
5 1830 ABC Oceanside ExCom—Location TBD 
16 1800 Sundowner Dock Party—Dock TBA 
17    ABC Newport Beach hosts Puppy Party & Potluck 
18-30 ABC/USPS Alaska with Denali Cruise/Land Tour 

 
 
 

JULY 
11   1830 ABC Oceanside ExCom—Location TBD 

15 D28 ABC Picnic—Oceanside Harbor 
22   ABC Newport Beach summer Raft Up 

 
 
AUGUST 
7 1830 ABC Oceanside ExCom—Location TBA 
23   1600 Happy Hour—Arrowood Golf Course with a Trivia   
 Contest (as a group) 
27-04 September  ABC Governing Board Meeting—Kansas 
 City, KS 
 
 
 
Bold—Our own club event and all members invited to attend. 

A Note from 
the                                  
Commander 
  
We have a lot going on this 

month, let's first look at some 

of the stuff we've accom-

plished lately. Nancy and I have finally finished the cam-

era and have it installed on the roof of the Oceanside 

Yacht Club for all to see. Thank you, Nancy, for all your 

hard work on this project. The camera will be panning 

across the harbor mouth and then over to the Oceanside 

sign and we will probably have it do other things in the 

near future. But right now we're just trying to get a han-

dle on how it works. 

We had a great general membership meeting with Den-

nis Alba talking about scuba diving which was a very in-

teresting presentation and all seemed to enjoy it. Thank 

you Dennis for your efforts. 

May 1 begins the summer hours for Oceanside Yacht 

Club and the start of their Wednesday twilight series rac-

ing. Timothy Zimmerman is going to give a racing semi-

nar on May 3 and a second one on May 10 at 7 to 

8:30pm at the yacht and club all are invited. Then the 

racing begins on the 17th and every Wednesday night 

after that until August 9 which will be the final race. 

(Check OYC webpage for details). These races are open 

to members and non-members so all can join. I would 

like to get some volunteers and maybe we can all get 

together and go out and race on my boat. Or maybe 

somebody has a faster boat that they might be willing to 

sail with, and we should have an Americas Boating 

Club team racing in this series. Anyone interested drop 

me a line. 

May 6 is the Women for Women race which is a com-

pletely women lead crew at the helm, if there’s any 

women out there interested in sailing in this race, please 

let me know as I need a captain to compete. 

 

Continued on Page 3 

     Photos in this issue of    

  The Mariner’s Needle courtesy                                  

of Jill Powell, Shawn Goit and                

  Leon Hull. 

Cover Photo: April installations conducted by Cdr 

Shawn Goit for: Stephen Breidenthal, Toby Lewis &  

Johanna Martinez.  



 

MAY 

Barbara Hull        07 

Mark Mangen         08 

Charlotte Daciolas-Semon    12 

Elizabeth Cook        30 
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FREE 

Vessel Safety Checks 

 

Contact Shawn Goit  

(760) 468-6212 

Stephen Breidenthal 

Daniela Daciolas-Semon 

Stephanie Carson 

Jarel Hull 

Commander’s Report continued from Page 2 

 

We will also be holding our National Safe Boating Week 

Event on Saturday, May 20 at Oceanside Yacht Club. We 

will have the new Oceanside lifeguard teams on site 

showing us some of their training techniques and what 

they do down at the harbor. We will be giving out life 

vests and doing a whole bunch of training. If anyone 

knows of any other kind of boating organizations that 

may be interested in showing up give me a call and give 

me their info were looking to invite anyone and every-

one.    

I would also like to let everyone know that Darryel Sim-

mons has become our new cooperative charting repre-

sentative and we would like to get together and do 

some cooperative charting. Geodetic markers are part of 

the program. Please go to this website and watch the 

presentations on the Geodetic Mark recovery program. 

There is an 8 part series presentation on the Joys of Geo-

detic - watch it and you may decide that you’d like to try 

it. You must be logged into National before you click on 

the link. A couple of geodetic report apps that you can 

use for Apple is Benchmark Hunter and for Android it is 

called BenchMap. This is a very good way to go out and 

have fun as a small group while helping to provide much 

needed support to NOA and our local communities. 

Fair Winds & Following Seas 

                           P/R/C Shawn Goit, JN-ON                                                                                                                             

  

https://www.usps.org/departments/12000/12200/geodetic-program
https://www.usps.org/departments/12000/12200/geodetic-program
https://www.usps.org/images/Exec/CoopCh/PDFs/BenchMap_-_Apps_on_Google_Play.pdf
https://www.usps.org/images/Exec/CoopCh/PDFs/BenchMap_-_Apps_on_Google_Play.pdfC:/Users/Jill%20Powell/Documents/Canva%20–%20USPS%20D28%20Spring%20Conference%202019_files
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https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/event/district28-picnic/
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Information about Jim & Suzi Weaver 

PLEASE 

DONATE 

AmericasBoatingClubOceanside.org 

https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/Weaver/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=82N7ZR2E3PB5W
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=82N7ZR2E3PB5W
americasboatingcluboceanside.org


 

 Last week I was asked by 

our District Education 

Officer Cida Diehl, SN – CN 

if we should try to teach 

some of the seminars that 

one must take in order to meet the requirements for 

the IN and CN qualifications. 

INLAND NAVIGATOR PASSPORT list the following: 

You must have taken Seamanship (Boat Handling) and 

passed, Engine Maintenance and Marine Electrical Sys-

tems.  

Marine Electrical Systems is being offered on June 8, 

2023, cost for member $70.00.  The next time we will 

offer this class will be late 2024.  

Seminars of 2 hours each are: How to use a Chart, Using 

GPS, Using VHF&VHS/DSC, Marine Radio, On Board 

Forecasting.  Under Skill Demonstration; Use of a Fire 

Extinguishing and Powerboat Handling. 

Commander Shawn Goit, JN – ON gives this training 

throughout the year. 

I have included a picture of the Inland Navigator Pass-

port. 

For the Costal Navigator Passport, the following cours-

es are required: Piloting, Weather and Marine Commu-

nication Systems.   

Seminars: Anchoring, Rules of the Road, Tides & Cur-

rents and Marine Compass. 

Skills: Pyrotechnics and Navigation. 

The seminars that are required can be done in two hour 

sections. The cost for each seminar used to be $40.00. 

The cost of Passport is $40.00, and we have some on 

hand. 

We are interested in your thoughts on this topic. 

Our Engine Maintenance Class exams, with 4 students 

have been sent to USPS for grading.  
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As stated earlier, our next class Marine Electrical Systems 

will start on June 8, 2023 at OYC at 7.00pm. 

If we have 5 or more we will start the Marine Navigation 

(Piloting) class.  

Happy Boating. 

      SEO Jan Follestad, SN-CN 



 

April did not include any boating adventures or 
time on the water for us. Even though we spent 
a week in California, met with our old boating 
friend, attended a boating safety conference, 
and taught a seminar about our organization. 
Still, the one sailing event we had lined up was 
canceled. We are determined to plan better the 
next time we visit the west coast.  

So while "Spring has sprung" as they say in this 
part of the country, and the gardens and house 
repairs are high on my list of things to do, let 
me now focus on my monthly message about 
boating safety.  

At the April challenge, we looked at our 
“Actions to avoid collision".  And maneuvering 
with power-driven vessels in a harbor. This may 
be an excellent opportunity to remind you that 
every USCG Rule applies INLAND in one way, 
but INTERNATIONAL in another. These two sides 
are often similar or identical, but sometimes 
significant differences exist. So it is always good 
to compare the two. So I asked: when power-
driven vessels are in a crossing situation, what 
would one short blast by either vessel mean? 

You can find the answer in Rule 34 (a), where 
the INTERNATIONAL meaning of one blast is "I 

MAY 2023  

SAFETY LESSONS LEARNED FROM 

THE ...  

am altering my course to starboard," and the 
INLAND meaning is "I intend to leave you on my 
port side." That means that answer A is correct. 
What is the difference? For INLAND, in the har-
bor, you may not need to shift course. All you 
have to do is respond (same signal if in agree-
ment or the danger signal). Outside the harbor, 
you should not alter course or speed, if you 
agree, or sound the danger signal. In agreement, 
there is no response signal expected. Thank you, 
Commander Allan Bombard, for immediately 
sending me the correct response. 

For the May challenge, I would like us to stay a 
while longer with sound signals. 

We will also remain with power vessels and IN-
LAND. In reality, even sailing vessels are power-
driven most of the time when leaving the dock, 
right? So your power-driven vessel is leaving a 
dock or berth. You must sound   _____. 

A)             two short blasts 

B)             one long blast 

C)             one prolonged blast 

D)             one short blast 

Note that this INLAND rule does not have an IN-
TERNATIONAL equivalent. Even if you immedi-
ately know the answer, I hope you consider tak-
ing a course from our Americas Boating Club 
Oceanside. See Page 6 of this newsletter for the 
latest on classes and seminars. 

To see if you can join, please get in touch with 
Jan Follestad at https://
americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/ 

       Captain Adriaan Veldhuisen, SN-ON 

awveldhuisen@gmail.com 
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https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom
https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom
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What's included? 

• Boat electrical wiring practices 
• Direct current (DC) power and  

Alternating current (AC) power 
• Galvanic and stray current corrosion 
• Lightning protection 
• How to use a multi-meter 
• How to solder and crimp 
• How to read electrical wiring diagrams 

Marine Electrical Systems 

Don’t get short circuited; learn how boat electrical 

systems work, how to diagnose problems, and how to do 

simple repairs and upgrades. 

 

 

Thursday, June 8, 2023 (12 weeks) 

Time:  7:00 - 9:00 PM 
 

 
 

Oceanside Yacht Club Classroom 

1950 Harbor Drive N, Oceanside, CA 92054 
 

In-Class Instruction Starts June 8, 2023 

Sign up on-line - Click here 

Marine Electrical Systems 

Sign up on-line - https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/ 

https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/ 

REGISTER 

TODAY!! 
Limit 15 Students 

DATES 

 

PLACE 

 

COST 

 

Instructor:  Jorge Alonso 

 
 

$70:  USPS Members 

$110:   Non-Members 
 

While YouTube can be a valuable source of information, 

taking an in-person class has several advantages, including:  

 

interactive learning 

personalized attention 

networking opportunities 

 

The most important reason -  Instructor Jorge Alonso is a  

Marine Electrical Wiz!!!  

Sign up online—Click here 

https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/ 

https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/
https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/classroom/
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Oceanside Harbor LIVE 

America’s Boating Club, Oceanside and Oceanside Yacht Club are proud to present a 
YouTube Live broadcast of the Oceanside Harbor. Nancy Kangas, Shawn Goit, Kirk Lippert, 
and Darryel Simmons are the Web Cam Team. Check the harbor conditions or just have fun 
watching the boats going by. We will be putting a flag/windsock up soon to depict how 
windy it is. In the near future, we will also be posting weather details, like wind and 
temperature. Below are screenshots of some of the activity in the harbor in the last week. 

PLEASE SUBSCRIBE AND LIKE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHLVmPAh0Dw https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHLVmPAh0Dw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHLVmPAh0Dw


 

New webcam positioned atop Oceanside Yacht Club (see Page 9. Webcam stand was built by Cdr Shawn 

Goit—see Nancy Kangas (the idea and project manager) standing next to the stand under construction. 
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Oceanside Opening Days: Leon Hull, Shawn Goit,   

Jill Powell and Cida Diehl 

Darryel Simmons & 

Lety Ruiz 

Shawn Goit and Jill Powell 

Jan Follestad Dennis Alba 
Richele Daciolas-Semon, Stephen Breidenthal & ??? 
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Jill Powell and Nigel 

Woolf 



 

         SAFETY REPORT 

     Filing a float plan is an essen-

tial aspect of planning and pre-

paring for off-shore voyages. A 

float plan is a detailed document 

that is designed to provide vital 

information to the Coast Guard 

or any other rescue agencies in the event of an 

emergency.  

The plan serves as a way to communicate detailed 

info about the vessel, itinerary, and crew in case of 

an accident, and can assist search and rescue teams 

perform a more efficient search operation. 

     The Importance of filing a float plan before any 

sailing or water activity cannot be overstated. A 

float plan provides important context to search and 

rescue teams and the coast guard on the type of 

vessel, the expected route of travel, and how long 

the trip should take. It also helps them establish 

communication methods, the location and type of 

emergency equipment and supplies they should 

bring in their rescue effort. All of this information 

significantly reduces the response time, which can 

be critical in emergency situations. 

     In conclusion, a float plan is a crucial safety 

measure that is often overlooked by people who 

engage in water activities, and sometimes forgotten 

by those who venture off-shore.  Communicating 

detailed information in a float plan is the only way 

to ensure that search and rescue agencies have the 

information they need to save the lives of people 

involved in boating or other water-based accidents. 

Remember, safety should always come first. So, if 

you plan to get out on the water, please take some 

time to let others know where you’re headed! 

.                                  D/Lt Jake Alcantara, P 
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Jake Alcantara, P 

Al & Lynne Cruz attend the Divers & Drivers Potluck Dinner 

Any squadron/club member is welcome to    

attend the monthly board meetings …. just let 

an executive member know that you would like 

to be present.  

Meetings are held at various locations.  

Snacks provided. 
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 America’s Boating Channel Launches on Smart TV  

USPS Chief Commander Presses Button at IBWSS Ceremony         Little Rock, AR, 16 April 2023   

America’s Boating Channel® the U.S. Coast Guard funded boating safety and boater education video service, pro-

duced by United States Power Squadrons® (USPS), publicly launched its new smart TV offerings this afternoon dur-

ing the opening ceremony of the International Boating & Water Safety Summit (IBWSS).  

The red-carpet gala event celebrated a collaboration among numerous Coast Guard non-profit grantees who con-

tributed several hundred boating safety and boater education videos to the new services and marked a first for the 

media industry which has never before had a full-time television destination for all-things-boating. The services also 

feature boat fails, boating news, boat races, boating TV program series, movies for boaters, boating cartoons, and 

other high-appeal boating themed television programs.  

In announcing the launch, America’s Boating Channel’s Grant Project Manager Marty Lafferty thanked the people 

who made it possible... "Our Coast Guard Grant Technical Manager Tom Dardis, without whose leadership and sup-

port we wouldn’t be here; the person who came up with the idea to put America’s Boating Channel on smart TV - 

USPS Past Chief Commander Mary Paige Abbott; the super-star who has led this enormous effort—America's 

Boating Channel Vice President Kathy Strachan; America’s Boating Channel Field Producers - Jim and Sue Kuemmel, 

and Bill and Rose Stano who are here tonight producing this event; and America�s Boating Channel Business Affairs 

leader Sari Lafferty." "Representing our amazing video content providers are, for the Water Sports Foundation—Jim 

Emmons; for American Canoe Association - the ACA—Pam Dillon; for the National Safe Boating Council—Peg Phil-

lips; for the Corps Foundation Rachel Garren; for NASBLA - the National Association of Boating Law Administrators 

Ron Sarver; and for the Sea Tow Foundation Gail Kulp." USPS Chief Commander Craig Fraser appeared center stage 

to press the button that officially marked the launch of the America's Boating Channel on-demand app on Roku and 

FireTV, and continuously playing live channel on Sports.TV.”  

Lafferty went on to say, "Tonight signals the start of the first phase of our commercial operation. Our focus now turns 

entirely to our viewing audience. Together we will make our constituents aware of these new smart TV services, in-

vite them to subscribe for free, and encourage them to tune-in and spread the word far and wide. America's Boating 

Channel is now truly the next best thing to being on the water."   

America’s Boating Channel America’s Boating Channel® is produced for United States Power Squadrons® (USPS) by 

Lafferty Media Partners (LMP) under a grant from the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund, administered 

by the U.S. Coast Guard. The service features professionally produced, high-definition, safe boating and boater edu-

cation videos. America’s Boating Channel has been recognized with the National Boating Industry Safety Award as 

the 2021 Top Marine Media Outlet, and with the 2022 International Boating and Water Safety Summit Communi-

cation Award for the top Video Public Service Announcement (PSA) Series. AmericasBoatingChannel.com  

  

Media Contact:  

America’s Boating Channel  

Ron Jones, Public Relations Officer  

Ron.Jones@AmericasBoatingChannel.com  

1-919-225-0144  
 

 

http://sports.tv/
http://americasboatingchannel.com/
mailto:RonJones@AmericasBoatingChannel.com
http://americasboatingchannel.com/


 

13 Note: Non active web links in 

article. Copy and paste into 

your own browser. 
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https://americasboatingcluboceanside.org/


 

 

 

 

AMERICA’S BOATING CUB OCEANSIDE 
SAN LUIS REY SAIL & POWER SQUADRON   :   2023—2024 BRIDGE 

                

      COMMANDER 

      Cdr  Shawn Goit, JN-ON 

      (760) 468-6212 

      District28USPS@gmail.com 

 
 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER     ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER               ASST. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER               SECRETARY                                                                 

Lt/C Darryel Simmons, P     Lt/C Barbara Daciolas-Semon, S          1st/Lt Jennifer Goit, AP                                  Lt/C Elizabeth Cook, P 

(858) 523-8104      (760) 439-8928     (760) 397-3907             (760) 505-9703 

Darryel.Simmons@gmail.com     DaciolasSemon@gmail.com                 jg.goit@gmail.com                                                    4echo@cox.net 

 

EDUCATION OFFICER           ASST. EDUCATION OFFICER     TREASURER                          ASST. TREASURER          EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Lt/C Jan Follestad, SN-CN       1st/Lt Cida Diehl, SN-CN        Lt/C Darryel Simmons, P           Lt/C Chris Peavey, SN-IN   1st/Lt Richele Semon-Daciolas, AP 

(760) 712-7161                     (760) 798-5794         (858) 523-8104                          (858) 220-9170                   1st/Lt Jill Powell, AP 

Follestad71@gmail.com           cidadiehl@sbcglobal.net        Darryel.Simmons@gmail.com   CPVSLR@gmail.com         1st/Lt Jorge Alonso, AP     

                                                                                

                      

FLAG LIEUTENANT           MERIT MARKS           COMMANDER’S AIDE            IMMED. PAST COMMANDER           MEMBER AT LARGE 

P/C Kirk Lippert, JN              P/C Kirk Lippert, JN                       P/C  Kirk Lippert, JN                           1st/Lt Jeff Olsen, P 

          

BOATING ACTIVITIES     PORT CAPTAIN      MEMBERSHIP CHAIR                   RULES & LAW  

Lt/C Shawn Goit, JN-ON  Lt Nigel Woolf, AP    Lt/C Shawn Goit, JN-ON        Lt/C Adriaan Veldhuisen, SN-ON 

(760) 468-6212    (760) 753-6643    (760) 468-6212         (760) 716-4713 

District28USPS@gmail.com     NKWoolf@hotmail.com District28USPS@gmail.com        AWVeldhuisen@gmail.com 
 

WEBMASTER/FACEBOOK  SAFETY OFFICER                ADVERTISING & PUBLIC REL.     INSTAGRAM      

Lt Nancy Kangas, AP  D/Lt Jake Alcantara, P Position Open           Lt Richele Daiolas-Semon, AP 

(858) 208-8693             (760) 468-6212                                      (760) 439-8080  

NancyWebWizard@gmail.com JacobCAlcantara@gmail.com                Richeleds@gmail.com                      

 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE CO-OPERATIVE CHARTING       LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT       VESSEL SAFETY CHECK 

Position Open   Lt/C Darryel Simmons, P       Lt/C Adriaan Veldhuisen, SN-ON Cdr Shawn Goit, JN-ON 

            

     
     

THE MARINER’S NEEDLE EDITOR and CLUB ROSTER 

    1st/Lt. Jill Powell, AP 

    (760) 716-1675 

    Email: ABCSanLuisRey@gmail.com 

    

Like us on Facebook  
 
                         Find us on Instagram    
                  
 VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE 

HTTPS://AmericasBoatingClubOceanside.org 
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mailto:ABCSanLuisRey@gmail.com
https://AmericasBoatingClubOceanside.org
http://WWW.OCEANSIDEBOATINGCLASSES.COM
https://facebook.com/slrsps/
https://www.instagram.com/sail_and_power_squadron/?hl=en



